Patricia Stewart has been a Consulting Partner for The Ken Blanchard Companies® for more than 25 years. She is an accomplished consultant and facilitator who has focused her career on helping leaders build positive environments that maximize both productivity and employee engagement. An exceptional presenter, she uses real-world examples to help participants translate complex leadership concepts into immediate, practical applications for their specific organizations.

From senior executives, to sales, to the production floor, Patricia has helped leaders in a broad range of commerce and organizations improve their leadership effectiveness. Patricia is well versed in many industries including government, pharmaceutical, manufacturing, retail, financial and chemical processing.

A seasoned leader, Patricia has held management positions in training, marketing, and human resources with Interstate Motor Freight Systems, Lear Siegler, Detroit Edison, and Haworth. She is a co-author with Ken Blanchard and a Master Trainer for SLII® and Self Leadership.

Patricia earned her bachelor of arts degree from Grand Valley State University, and holds her master’s degree in leadership from the University of Michigan.

Patricia has a passion for children and education and is involved in building and equipping schools and teachers in the Dominican Republic and Haiti. She enjoys running, cycling, reading, interior design, and great food.

Testimonials

“Patricia’s ability to read the group, go with their thought process and help them to see things differently is absolutely amazing to watch!”

~ Laurie Winthrop

“We are a tough crowd as far as expectations. Patricia more than passed muster, and everyone is hoping for an opportunity to work with her again.”

~ Jolene McNamara

“The lessons were not just academic; Patricia made huge efforts to relate training to the real situation.”

~ Ondeo Nelco

“Patricia Stewart is professional, competent, and valuable.”

~ Bob Whiting